Call: 207-594-8424

2018 RAM 2500 IN ROCKLAND, ME

$49953
181 NEW COUNTY RD.
ROCKLAND ME,

Scan QR Code or Click Here

VIN: 3C6UR5DJ0JG297833

COLOR: BRIGHT WHITE CLEARCOAT

STK#: 720511

MILEAGE: 74116

EXTERIOR COLOR: BRIGHT WHITE CLEARCOAT

INTERIOR COLOR: BLACK

DRIVETRAIN: 4WD

TRANSMISSION: 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC

TRIM: BIG HORN

ENGINE: 6.4L HEAVY DUTY V8 HEMI W/MDS

CONDITION: USED
DESCRIPTION/OPTIONS: Hard-working, yet sophisticated, our 2018 RAM 2500 Big Horn Crew Cab 4X4 is bold and
brawny in Bright White! Powered by a massive 6.4 Liter HEMI V8 that offers 410hp connected to a 6 Speed Automatic
transmission for fantastic passing and towing authority. Take advantage of the massive towing capability and enjoy the
smooth ride along the way, this Four Wheel Drive muscular workhorse. Check out the chrome accents, prominent running
boards, bedliner, and unique alloy wheels.Comfort greet you with our Big Horn Crew Cabin with heated front seating, a
power driver seat, a leather-wrapped heated steering wheel, keyless entry, easy-to-use control, and smart storage spaces.
You'll appreciate the touchscreen interface, Bluetooth, available satellite radio, USB/iPod integration, plus an auxiliary
jack so you can hook up your own devices and listen to whatever tunes get you ready to tackle your day!This RAM offers
ABS, front seat, and side curtain airbags, backup camera, stability and traction control, and a tire-pressure monitoring
system are all included to keep you safe and secure. Face the day head-on and work smarter with this 2500 Big Horn!
Save this Page and Call for Availability. We Know You Will Enjoy Your Test Drive Towards Ownership! Shepard Auto
Group utilizes Market-based pricing software, that ensures the most competitive local pricing on all Used vehicles in
inventory. And for that added peace of mind, we offer a complimentary CarFax report for every vehicle.We insist that all
of our vehicles are thoroughly cleaned and disinfected during the reconditioning process, ensuring your safety.
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